
BIO-INSPIRED INNOVATION
August 12-17, 2024, Karlskrona, Sweden

With pre-work on distance

Contact Person: Merlina Missimer (mis@bth.se)
Department of Strategic Sustainable Development
Blekinge Institute of Technology

INTENSIVE SUMMER COURSE: 3 ECTS 



OVERVIEW 

The purpose of the course is to introduce and train participants in bio-inspired
innovation for sustainability.

Participants are introduced to Biomimicry - an innovation practice inspired by 
nature - and will then address a particular design challenge in form, process, 
service, or whole system by developing potential solutions through the four phases 
of Biomimicry Thinking: scoping the project, discovering models in nature, creating 
concepts and prototypes, and evaluating the proposed innovation against the 
sustainability benchmark, the 26 Biomimicry Life Principles (patterns of nature). The 
practice includes deep scientific research into biology and ecology to discover the 
strategies nature uses for surviving and thriving on planet Earth. 

The course is an intensive summer course with pre-work, where participants will
learn about bio-inspired innovation through hands-on application.

The course runs from June 25 through August 17, 2024.  
There will be four 2-hour evening online sessions on June 25, July 2, 8, 9, 2024.

The immersion week takes place in Karlskrona, Sweden, August 12-17, 2024.

The Blekinge Institute of Technology (BTH) is located in the city of Karlskrona, in the 
south of Sweden. The city is situated on an archipelago and has been designated a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site due to its unique naval heritage.

The Alliance for Global Sustainability has ranked BTH first in Sweden and third in 
Europe for sustainable development. At the Department for Strategic Sustainable 
Development, our research focuses on leadership and innovation for sustainability. 
We offer support to businesses, municipalities and other organizations that want to
work strategically with sustainability, i.e., contribute to society's transition to
sustainability in a way that strengthens their own organization.

http://www.karlskrona.se/


Prior to the first online meeting

o Individual Assignment: Fill in: MIRO Board online
Read | View: SOAK Biomimicry 2023 Review (PDF Document) | Video

- June 25, 18:30 ~ 20:30 -

o Online Session: Online Lecture: Consequences of the Anthropocene 
(Planetary Boundaries, Climate Change, Biodiversity Loss), 
Biomimicry as ”Positive” Approach to Addressing Challenges

o Assignments: Various small activities for credit as listed in canvas

- July 2, 18:30 ~ 20:30 -

o Online Session: Online Lecture: Biomimicry Philosophy and Framework

o Assignments: Various small activities for credit as listed in canvas

- July 8, 18:30 ~ 20:30 -

o Online Session: Online Lecture: Biomimicry Life Principles

o Assignments: Various small activities for credit as listed in canvas

- July 9, 18:30 ~ 20:30 -

o Online Session: Online Lecture: Biomimicry Scoping Phase & Scoping Document

o Assignments: Various small activities for credit as listed in canvas

COURSE PROGRAMME 
Online Engagement

1 ECTS



- MONDAY  -

o Morning: (Re-)Connecting to Nature (26 Biomimicry Life Principles, outdoors)
o Afternoon:Scoping Phase: Refining and/or confirming project scope (indoors)

- TUESDAY  -

o All-Day: Discovering Phase: Excursion (exploring local evidence of climate change and 
biodiversity crises, steps of discovering practice, outdoors)

- WEDNESDAY  -

o Morning: Discovering Phase: Biologizing research question, searching for champions (outdoors)

o Afternoon:Developing function cards, abstracting Nature’s strategies (indoors)

o Evening: Continuing / completing function posters (indoors)

- THURSDAY  -

o Morning: Creating Phase: From ideas to concepts (brainstorming activities)

o Afternoon:Developing design concepts further

o Evening: Continuing / completing design concepts

- - FRIDAY  -

o Morning: Creating Phase: From concepts to prototype

o Afternoon:Evaluating Phase: Benchmarking against the Biomimicry sustainability mandate

o Evening: Continuing / completing evaluation

- - SATURDAY  -
o Morning: Completing prototype

o Afternoon:Presentation: Showcasing outcomes to invited guests

COURSE PROGRAMME
Face-to-face Immersion Week

2 ECTS



Regina Rowland identifies as a transdisciplinary scholar-practitioner
in the nexus of design, business, and technology — for co-creating
sustainable futures. Within this genre, her focus is on innovation
inspired by nature. She has been working with the sustainability
agenda for 15+ years as a professor of innovation and business
consultant in the USA, in South America, and in Europe. Her
academic experience includes graduate degrees in Design from
North Carolina State University, in Sustainable Enterprises from
Willamette University in Oregon, and in Biomimicry from Arizona
State University, as well as a doctorate in Transdisciplinarity from the
California Institute of Integral Studies and a post-doc research
degree (habilitation) in Sustainability Innovation Management from
the Grenoble École de Management in France. She currently lives,
consults, researches and teaches sustainability-oriented courses to
managers, engineers, and eco-designers in Austria where she also
holds the position of Sustainability Officer at the University of
Applied Sciences Burgenland. Her experience includes the
development and practice of visual collaboration and her heart
beats for integrating thinking, sensing, and doing for the enrichment
of the common good.

BIOMIMICRY LEAD

Daniel Bayer is a passionate transdisciplinary educator and guide in
the fields of biology, ecology, climate science, sustainability and
biomimicry. Growing up in Vienna, his interest in the natural
sciences and agriculture led him to the University of Natural
Resources and Life Sciences Vienna. He could fully live into his
fascination with biology and education at the National Park
“Neusiedler See–Seewinkel” where he completed his training as a
National Park Ranger and Guide in 2015. Through this work he
became familiar with the biodiversity and special features of the
area and discovered new interests, such as nature conservation and
ornithology. Since then, his knowledge keeps expanding through
being outdoors with students, schoolchildren and visitors in the
National Park and beyond. In 2020, he learned about Biomimciry
through working and co-teaching with Regina in the role of Scientist
at the Design Table. He currently works in the National Park
Department for Education where he developed and manages
climate change and biodiversity education projects, and he
continues to teach Biomimicry at several universities in Austria. His
passions are communication with and learning from other people;
discovering, observing and learning from Nature and reflecting
upon how human & natural systems function and interact.

BIOMIMICRY Scientist at the Design Table

Designed and facilitated by visiting
Biomimicry Team Regina & Daniel



LOGISTICS

• The course is worth 3 ECTS, which entails 75+ hours of workload.

• The intensive, on-campus part will take place August 12-17, 2024, at
Blekinge Institute of Technology in Karlskrona, Sweden. About 50 hours
are allocated to this part of the course, and the group will work all day
Monday through Saturday (with ample breaks in between).

• The pre-work is expected to be done during online sessions June 25-
July 9, 2024, with individual assignments to be completed before
August 12. 2024. About 25 hours are allocated to this part of the course.

• The course is free of charge for European students. Non-European
students pay a fee in Sweden, a total of 5000 SEK (Approx. 500 Euro)
for this course.

• Please note that there is a limited number of seats for the course and
applicants will be admitted on a first come, first serve basis.

• Applicants require 120 ECTS credits and English 6 as a pre-requisite.

To Apply – Deadline Round 1: March 15, 2024

https://www.bth.se/eng/education/courses/20241/S5567/

Required Course Literature:

Biomimicry Resource Handbook (digital): 
https://biomimicry.net/product/digital-handbook/

iSites: Nature Journaling for Biomimicry 

https://www.bth.se/eng/education/courses/20241/S5567/
https://www.amazon.se/iSites-Journaling-Biomimicry-Erin-Rovalo/dp/1795052112/ref=sr_1_1?crid=382JVBH110WOW&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Oyf7xYWwnQzOdqDmSwfHcvz1k7Si6_a5-ZR7yniFwfL6sqxMP49ZiK747x5hIqbcfnr3Q6UfrJjnsCgsnXGCTu9JF81NU_k0CBEwjsnHmTIAx4b6n1OxN228GhyqeR5qrVLGiwDO4HPGx9jg7L6T9evOyPwBeLJEy22wJULD9Z4XYz75p4lHpSM8BcuzgDUtOr5XgH_hKNwEgHIMGKNrAZgbimnQ6_eiogHXzOy70o8.xEyn11ScbnPOkaatccRLaURYL2tgfG9etsSnzs1ATpg&dib_tag=se&keywords=iSites%3A+Nature+Journaling+for+Biomimicry&qid=1708604448&sprefix=isites+nature+journaling+for+biomimicry%2Caps%2C103&sr=8-1

